
AOBICTLITBB r THS EaSTERS STATES.

In spite of all that is said in many
quarters, there seems to be no doubt
that there is a decline in the agriculture
of some of the Eastern States. Build-
ing on this fact, writers have attributed
it to wrong methods of culture, and
anraed for a change in the system em-

ployed. But the fact is that it is the
acreage in proportion to population
which has declined. The laud culti-rate- d

really produces more instead of
less ; and the average yield of wheat
per acre is really higher in many in-

stances, than in some of the best wheat
regions of the West.

The American Agriculturist has re-

cently been ventilating this subject,
and shows that it is not thut the land
is worn out, but that the people can
make more out of their water power
than out of their land power, and it is
reasonable that people should always
turn their attention to that which pays
them best. The Agriculturist article
is so well to the point, that we quote
the following from it :

A single firm in the Mystic Valley,
Connecticut, imported and sold 30,000
bushels of corn in the year 1872, and
this probably was not half the Western
corn consumed in a population of 10,000,
of which nearly one-hal- f are farmers.
This corn went to the supply of families
in the villages,livery-stables,cart-hors-

and a good deal of it to the horses
and cattle upon farms as a substitute
for hay, there being but a little differ-
ence between the price of hay and corn
per pound. This fact indicates the
great change thut has come over the
large part of Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, and Rhode Island in the last thirty
years. They do not raise their own
breadstuffs or provender. Wheat ceased
to be a remunerative crop long ago, and
the sight of a wheat-fiel- is exceedingly
rare. Even rye is so scarce that the
straw sells from $10 to $25 per ton, and
is worth more per acre than the grain
in ordinary crops- - Oats are raised but
in diminished quantities, and, as a rule,
are consumed upon the farms. Almost
everywhere in the section indicated, the
manufacturing interest thrives, biaart
towns have sprung np in the valleys of
all the streams, and there is compara-
tively little water power that is not
utilized. The streams are all dammed,
and enormous reservoirs are built near
their sources, or natural ponds are
raised to supply water in the summer
drouths, f actories built in tne most
substantial manner of stone and brick
have been put up near these dams, and
a large population has gathered around
them. The capital and skill of the
people to a larore extent have been in
vested in these villages, and almost
everything that meets human wants and
can be sold, lrom a penny toy to
steamer costing a half million dollars or
more, is made here.

Every year sees a large increase in
the variety and quantity of these manu
factures. 2ew machines are patented,
and forthwith a new factory springs np
to meet the new demand. It would take
a large volume to give the names of
these manufactured goods. Many of
them are monopolies for a time, and
the profits are large. The companies
that own the patents can afford to give
a higher price for capital and labor tnan
farmers, and of course they secure
both ; more than this, they secure the
farmers themselves, or their sons, be-

cause they get better pay than they
could in working the soil. The old
homestead is frequently sold to the
next neighbor, at a sacrifice, because
the farming interest is depressed, and
the demand for farmers is small. Many
farms are sold every year at prices that
would not much more than pay lor tne
original cost of the bnuiungs.

Is draining a piece of wet ground on
a hill-sid-e or on falling ground, the
drains should run directly np the line
of greatest fall, not only because in this
direction they will keep open best and
give the best outlet to the water, but
also because they will do their work
better. It generally pars best to drain
the ground regularly all over. We have
no faith in running a drain here and
another there, under the impression
that we are catting off the supply of
water and the remainder of the land
will dry up without. In some few cases
it will, but nine times out of ten the
job done in this way is only half done,
and a little more expense would have
quadrupled the profits. In some cases
it may be best to ran catch-wat- er drains.
to prevent the percolation of water from
higher land, but the distance asunder
of the main drains should not be in
creased one inch on this account. lie- -
member that the job should be a per
manent one, and hence should be well
done. Half the ground well drained
will yield double the profit on the same
cost as all of it half done. The drains
may be from twenty-fiv- e to forty feet
apart, according to their depth and the
nature of the sub-soi- l ; but if there
should be any doubt as to the proper
distance, give the shorter distance the
preference rather than err one inch on
the other side. Many acres are only
partially drained because the drains are
too far apart, and hence do not do their
work well.

How to Bcild a House. A writer
says: "We will suppose a frame

with clapboards or siding ready
for the mason. Have strips of an inch,
or inch and a quarter wide, sawed from
any common boards and nailed in the
centre, up and down, of the studding,
upon which nail a course of lathing.
Let your mason apply a "scratch coat"
of strong coarse hair mortar from ceiling
to the floor, without a skip. When this
is done let him commence the lathing
upon tne face of the studs in the usual
way for the regular side walls. It will
be perceived that this plan is upon the
principle of an ice closet, giving two air
chambers, cutting oil all direct air cur
rents, constituting your rooms cooler
in the summer and warmer in the winter.
It is cheaper than filling in with bricks
and very much better.

Low vs. Hioh FRm Tuees. An Illi
nois fruit-growe- r, who has 12,000 apple.
and from 4,000 to 6,000 pear trees, finds
that "those with low heads, of the same
varieties, show at least two-thir- more
fruit, as large or larger, and as high
colored as those with high tops. To
test the matter he cut off in certain
rows all the limbs from fonr to six feet
from the ground, and in others he en
couraged the limbs to start close to the
surface, and in the latter case neither
thinned nor pruned, except occasionally
to lop away a too lusty shoot in order
to preserve a symmetrical appearance.
or evenly balanced head, and the above
is tne result.

To Ccbb Lick ox Calves. I have
used fionr of brimstone, (sulphur) rub
bing it dry well into the roots of the
hair all along the back. The lice will
then move to the inside of the flanks
and behind the shoulders, where the
game remedy may be applied, mixing a
little lard with it to make it adhere
where it would otherwise fall off. The
calves may lick themselves as much as
they please ; as sulphur is a good alter-
ative, it will prove beneficial. Cor.
Country Gentleman.

A Hist to Horskmen. Clacking and
over-reachi- can be cured by making
the shoes of the forefeet heavy, and the
hind ahoes light The heft of the shoe,
when the foot is thrown forward, carries
the forefoot out of reach of the hind
foot, and in most cases prevents the
feet coming in contact.

Blackberry Soil. A dry loam, with
plentiful admixture of muck or other

vegetable matter, is the most suitable
for the growth of blackberries, but any
oil might answer if thoroughly

Scientific.
A MzrrcAX Motor. We are indebted

to the Hon. Martin F. Hatch, U. S.
Consul at Merida, Yucatan, for a copy
of a local newspaper La Kazon del
Pueblo containing an account of "An
Astonishing Motor," the invention of a
young Mexican named Gonzalez. The
Mexican editor is of opinion that the
invention is of such extraordinary value
that its mere fame will make Mexico
great among the nations. The new
motor, he says, enables mankind to
navigate the air in the teeth of hurri-
canes blowing at the rate of three hun-
dred miles an hour. It permits of loco-
motion over the earth or under the sur-
face of the sea, in all directions, with
inconceivable velocity. We regret to
say, however, that, after giving us a
column and a half upon the various
wonderful capabilities of the new inven-
tion, the editor fails to present any clue
to the principles or construction of the
device. The only light given upon this
point is that the use of the invention
involves no expense, not even the em-
ployment of hand power, nor steam, nor
air power, nor electricity. The inventor
has put into operation- - an example of
the device in the form of a small boat,
hermetically sealed, which dives and
moves in any desired direction under
water, at any desired speed, as if guided
by an invisible hand. The editor does
not hesitate to ssy that it is the most
astonishing work that, up to the present
day, has ever been produced in the
world. The many mechanics who have
seen it declare themselves utterly un-
able to explain the phenomena.

Evidently, here is another example of
"physic force," which we hope will be
included in the new investigations of
Dr. Crookes, of London.

New Imitations op Silver. A patent
has been obtained for a metallic alloy
which is declared to resemble silver
better than any other yet known with
respect to color, specific gravity, malle-
ability, ductibility, sound, and other
characteristics. The new alloy is a
compound of copper, nickel, tin, zinc,
cobalt, and iron." The following pro
portions are said to produce a very
white metal, perfectly imitating silver :

Copper, 71 IK) parts; nickel, 16'50 parts;
cobalt, 1"7j parts ; tin, 2 50 parts ; iron,

parts; zinc, 700 parts. A small
quantity of aluminnm, about 1 J ft cent,
may be added. The manufacture is
rather peculiar. The first step is to
alloy the nickel with its own weight ol
the copper and the zinc in the propor-
tion of six parts to ten of copper. The
nickel alloy, the iron, the rest of the
copper, the cobalt, in the form of black
oxide, and charcoal are then placed all
together in a plumbago crucible. This
is then covered over with charcoal and
exposed to great heat. When the whole
is melted, the heat is allowed to sub-
side, and the alloy of zinc and copper
is added when the temperature is just
sufficient to melt it. This done, the
crucible is taken off the fire and its con-
tents stirred with a hazel stick ; the tin
is then added, first being wrapped in
paper and then dropped into the cruci-
ble. The alloy is again stirred and
finally poured into the molds ; it is now
ready to be rolled and wrought just like
silver. A great portion of the zinc is
volatilized in the act of fusion, so that
a very little remains in the alloy. The
superiority of this metal is said to de-
pend principally on the cobalt, to which
is due its peculiar argentine luster.

New Fireproof Material. A Lon-
don architect is reported as having in-

vented a nearer approach to fireproof
material for houses than has ever yet
been known. He has combined earthen-
ware and cement concrete with iron,
steel and metal wire, so as to resist the
hottest furnace heat It is claimed
that walls, floors, partitions and roofs
can be built of this material, so as to
be at once light, durable and fireproof.
Some sixty houses are said to have been
built after his design in London. The
walls, partitions and roof are built of
sheet iron or steel, made in an octagonal
shape, and arranged like a honeycomb
cell. In the spaces left in the interior
are placed, by sections, pipes of hollow
earthenware, and the iron is bolted
through those pipes. In the partitions
metal wire is stretched across these
cells, on which to put the cement or
plaster, thus taking the place of laths.
it is claimed that this combination will
not only resist fire, but that it is cheap
and durable. The hollow spaces inside
the walls can also be used for ventilat
ing and heating purposes. The floor
consists of metal uprights and girders
encased in concrete.

A New Alkaloid from Morphia. A
new substance has been prepared, by
the action of an ammoniac al solntion of
enpric oxide on morphia. Its chloride
is of a brilliant white color, and is
easily soluble in hot water, in which
the ammonia throws down an amor
phous precipitate, that remains un
changed in the air in the moist state.
With concentrated sulphuric acid, it
becomes of an intensely green color.
From the potash solntion, when boiled.
the alkaloid separates in scales having
the luster of silver. It is, moreover,
distinguished from morphia by the
trifling solubility of its sulphate, and
from apomorphia by its stability in
moist air.

PnorEssoR Ttsdall has recently
made a series of experiments upon the
transmission of sound in fogey and in
clear weather, and has found that, con
trary to the accepted theory of acous-
tics, sound is transmitted far better
through a foggy than through a clear
atmosphere ; in fact the clearer the
atmosphere becomes, the less capable
it is of transmitting sound. This is a
pleasant discovery, since it shows that
fog-hor- and other fog signals are
actually heard at a greater distance than
it has hitherto been supposed they
could be.

ExTRAcnoy of Quicksilver at New
Almades, Cal. The mineral is treated
as at Idria, that is, it is roasted in great
cylindrical iarnaces in which it is
placed between successive layers of
wood. The mercurial vapors are con
densed in walled chambers. The pre
sence of lime in the minerals greatly
facilitates the disengagement of the
metal. 4,400,000 pounds of mercury
are thus yearly obtained at an expense
oi about - per luu lbs. At Almaden
in Spain the annual product is 2,200,000
pounds, costing from S'JO to $180 per
iuu pounds.

Professor Lk Costs, in the Ameri
can Naturalist, in his paper on econo
mic entomology, gives an instance in
which all the caterpillars in a nine acre
piece of woods were destroyed by a
disease which had been communicated
to them by a sick silkworm. The same
principle might be used in destroying
the cotton worm and others of like na-
ture.

Dim writing nearly effaced by age
may be restored by the application of a
solution of prussiate of potash in water.

ash the parts with a hair pencil, and
the writing will appear if the paper had
not been destroyed.

When taken in considerable Quanti
ties for s long time, alcohol is apt to
produce deposit of fat and fatty degene-
ration of organs, rendering a person not
only less capable of work, but liable to
succumb to disease.

Br the soundings of John McKinney.
an experienced navigator and old resi-
dent in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe.
Cal., the greatest depth of that remark-
able body of water is found to be 1,645
feet

Domestic.
Little Things to Remxxbeb, Some-

times it may be convenient to let water
stand in a tub, pail or barrel, that is ex-

posed to intense cold weather, and there
is danger of the vessel freezing and
bursting. If a stick be thurst down
into the the water it will prevent this,
and no danger may be apprehended.

If, in baking pies, a little bit of paste
is left over, do not lay it aside to sour
or be forgotten, but make it into tarts in
your little patty tins. One of them
would make very happy the little,

half-cla- d errand-bo- y who
might sit beside yonr kitchen stove
"just a minute," to warm.

We have been so annoyed by the
shrinking of onr white wollenhose, that
I tried the experiment, this winter, of
boiling the yarn most thoroughly be-

fore knitting it. We have not had time
to fairly test the new experiment yet

Don't use good table-kniv- to scrape
a kettle, or pare potatoes, or for any
other than table service. Keep old
ones with faulty handles, or odd ones
that belong to no set, for such common
purposes. Xever let nice ones be picked
up and usedndiscriminatcly.

I cannot too earnestly recommend
that women not only heads of house-
holds, but even school-girl- s should
keep correct account of all money they
spend. Looking over my own account
lately, I was surprised when it footed
up an outlay of seventy dollars since
the last of August I read it aloud,
and the family raised their hands in
horror. "Seventy dollars I Why, I've
not had anything !" said one. "Neither
have I !" said another. But when I read
aloud the items they were convinced
against their own wills.

It is well in February to begin to eat
very freely of fruit and vegetables. A
strong meat diet with bnekwheat cakes
and corn bread, and such hearty food,
all heatgiving, is very apt, if persisted
in, to make sores, and boils, and bilious
derangement in March and April. By
due attention to what is eaten the latter
part of winter, all this may be avoided-Person- s

of scrofulous habit especially
shonld be preparing for the invasion of
disease. To sach, canned fruits, toma-
toes, cranberries and lemons, in any
form in which the acid is preserved, will
be found invaluable. They should set
aside meat altogether, unless it be lean
boiled meat, a slice or so at breakfast
or dinner. Bat if people persist in
using the same food, they must expect
to pay the penalty. It is wisdom, how-
ever, to consult nature and abide by
her unalterable laws. Sot always does
she punish at the time of the transgres-
sion, but the punishment will and does
come, sooner or later. Arthur Maga-
zine.

The following cure for neuralgia is
given by the Newark Gazette, and is
well worth trying. The article reads :

"A friend of ours, who suffered horri-
bly from pains from neuralgia, hearing
of a noted physician in Germany, who
invariably enred the disease, crossed
the ocean and visited Germany for treat-
ment He was permanently cured after
a sojourn, and the doctor freely gave
him the simple remedy used, which was
nothing but poultice and tea made from
our common and held thistle. I he
leaves are macerated and used on the
parts afflicted as a poultice, while a small
quantity of the leaves are boiled down
to a pint, and a small wine glass of the
decoction drank before each ineaL Our
friend says he has never known it to fail
of giving relief, while in almost every
case it has effected a cure.

New Method of Making Beef Tea.
Take a thin rump steak of beef, lay it
upon a board, and with a case-knif- e

scrape it In this way a red pulp will
be obtained, which contains pretty much
every thing in the steak, except the fi-

brous tissue. Mix this red pulp
thoroughly with three times its bulk of
cold water, stirring until the pulp is
completely diffused. Put the whole
upon a moderate fire and allow it to
come slowly to a boil, stirring all the
time to prevent the ''caking" of the
pulp. In using this do not allow the
patient to strain it but stir the set-
tlings thoroughly into the fluid. One
to three fluid ounces of this may be
given at a time. Jlural New Yorker.

Yixegar. This important part of
pickles should be strong and good if
one desires to attain perfection in pick-
ling. Cider vinegar is the best article
for the purpose that can be obtained.
Beer vinegar ranks next but white vine-
gar or chemist's vinegar should not be
used. The addition of alum to harden
pickles is not any improvement upon
them as an article of diet, although it
ma; improve the cnspiness of their con
dition. Salt injures the life of vinegar
and but little should be added to it ;

and much boiling also decreases its
agreeable properties.

Gettiso Warm. Everybody ought
to know that persons who from expo-
sure become very cold should be warmed
gradually. From the frosty air out of
doors they should go into a room only
a few degrees less cold than the outer
air, and so, little by little, become ac
customed to the ordinary temperature
of 68 or 70 degrees. Frost-bite- s should
be rubbed with snow ; very cold hands
and feet should be warmed first in ice-wat-

We have found the best way of
treating children s cold hands is to hold
them in our own till both pairs were of
the same temperature.

Chiccobt does not increase the action
of coffee upon any part of the system
but rather lessens it Uhiccory posses
ses an aromatio oil, starch, sugar, ni
trogenous substances and salts, so it
cannot be regarded as valueless, but we
prefer the coffee by itself and the chic-cor- y

also unadulterated, so we can ex-

ercise the prerogative of choice. The
root of this plant is long and tapering.
It is cut in pieces and roasted in the
same manner as coffee nntil the hue is
right and it is dry enough to be ground
into powder.

Bice Water. Take of rice 2 ounces '.

let it be well washed, and add to it 2
quarts of water ; boil it for an hour and
a half, and then add sugar and nutmeg
as much as may be required, io be
taken ad libium. Bice, when boiled
for a considerable time, assumes a gela
tinous form, and, mixed with milk, is
a very excellent diet for children. It
possesses, in some measure, a constipat
ing property which may be increased
by boiling the milk.

Scalloped Otsters. Put in the bot
tom of an earthen dish a layer of cracker
crumbs ; on this a layer of oysters, sea-
soning with butter, pepper, salt and a
little lemon juice, or good vinegar ; then
another layer of crumbs, and so on till
the dish is fall, having crumbs on top.
Pour the oyster liquor over the whole,
and add a cup of cream or milk ; bake
40 minutes.

Barlet Water. The Druggist gives
the following : Take a pearl barley 2
ounces boiling water, 2 quarts ; before
adding the boiling water let the barley
be well washed ; then boil it to one- -half.
and strain the liquor ; a little lemon
juice and sugar may be added if desira
ble. To be taken ad Ubium in inflam
matory diseases.

Ixfcsios of Flaxseed. Take of flax
seed 1 ounce; bruised licorice root,
half an ounce ; boiling water, 1 quart ;
macerated for two or three hours near
the fire, in a covered vessel ; strain,
and add lemon juice sufficient to make
it agreeable. It may be given as a com
mon drink tn catarrh.

Humorous.
A farmer in this county, says a North

Carolina paper, has mule so awfully
contrary that he can do nothing with it
Put him in harness, and it is bard to
say which way he will travel. Put a
saddle on him, and he appears to doze ;
but try to mount him, and he will all
of a sudden kick every way, straight
out, straddle bug, with all four legs at
once. As to eating, he will eat anything
from lus feed trough up to a wooden
saddle. The owner took notion to
have him shod, but he kicked out the
blacksmith shop and returned home.
The owner tried to kill him some time
back, so he tied his ears with a trace-chai- n

and rode him for six consecutive
days and nights, as hard as he could
under whip and spur. The fact is, he
nearly killed himself in the effort, and
had to be carried upstairs to bed, and
his firm belief was that the mule would
die that night but to his astonishment
the next morning he found that the
mule had kicked to death a Chester hog
weighing 300 pounds, bit a piece ont of
his horse's shoulder, ate up saddle,
blanket and bridle, tore down the fence
and was spurging about more devilish
than ever, to find something else meaner
to do.

The Key. Horace Bushnell, of Cinci-
nnati, although both blind and lame, is
known to be one of the best wits in the
city. Some two or three years ago he
was on a committee for the collection
of funds in aid of a charitable institu-
tion in that place, and. among those
whom he induced to subscribe, was a
well-know- n merchant who had, by long
and persevering closeness, built up a
reputation for penuriousness second to
none in Cincinnati. Just before the
subscriptions were to be collected, Mr.
Bushnell took sick and was laid up for
some time. The first day that he was
able to be out he went to the merchant's
counting-roo- m for the money. Just as
he entered, that personage came up to
him and, knowing what was coming,
endeavored to conceal his vexation at
the prospective depletion of his pocket-boo- k

by a warm "Good morning, Mr.
Bushnell, good morning. I am very
happy to see you out" The clerical
wit leaned on his cane, and drawled out
in that deliberate tone, which gives
such an additional zest to a humorous
reply: "I have no doubt you are, sir,
but you will be much happier to see me
out when you know what I have come
for."

How John Brocgh.vm Cried Qcarter.
A good story is told of John Broug-

ham, who was once at the first rehearsal
of a new piece, where the actors were
reading their parts from a somewhat

manuscript John, when
his port came round, somewhat sur-
prised his brother actors by shouting
at the "wrongful heir" in the piece,
"And thou bad qnarter !"

"What's that ?" interrupted the stage
manager.

"So set down in my part," replied the
comedian, referring to his manuscript

"No such thing I never wrote that,"'
said the irate author, who was present.
"It makes arrant nonsenseof the speech.
Bad quarter, indeed."

"See for yourself," said the actor,
handing the manuscript to the author.

"This, why," said the literary man,
adjusting his eye-glass- "this reads,
'thou base counterfeit"

"Ah I is that it ?" said the comedian,
with a sly twinkle of the eye. "Well,
the terms are synonymous. A 'bad
qnarter" is a base counterfeit"

A Bankrupt Matter. "Sambo, what
yonr 'pinion ob de bankrupt law ?"

"Tink um fas-rat- Pompey."
"I imply for the appellation myself.

Just splain him's principles."
"Why, you see here, now, just len'

me dat half dollar you got for white-
washing."

Pompey hands him the money, and
Sambo deliberately puts it into his
pocket.

"Dere den, now, I owes de shoemaker
three shilling, and you half a dollar,
besides de grog-sho- p bill. Now dis
half dollar am all de property I got I
divides him accordin' to de debt"

"Sambo, I takes dat half dollar back.'
Sambo, with amazement "Ion tink

dis chile green ? You gits yo' share wid
de oder creditors."

mbo was quite as honest as some
others.

"O.ve of the greatest pleasures in life,'
says the Paris correspondent of one of
the dailies, "is purchasing --gloves in
Paris; There the pretty shop-woma- n

fits the glove to the hand, while the
purchaser, seated by the counter, rests
his elbow on a velvet cushion." In our
stupid country people merely ask for
gloves of the size they need and then
go away with their purchase. But
"they order these things better in
France," evidently.

"Can't you manage to give my son
one of the prizes at the exhibition ?"
asked a mother of a teacher. "No,
madam," was the reply ; "yonr son will
stand no chance ; he obstinately per-
sists in idleness." "Oh, but then,"
exclaimed the fond mamma, "if that's
so, you can give him a prize for perse-
verance 1"

A Germantowker who had tarried
late at a wine supper, found his wife
waiting his retnrn, in high state of ner-
vousness. Said she "Here I've been
waiting and rocking in the chair till my
head spins round like a top 1" "Jess
so, wife, where I've been," responded
ho. "It's in the atmosphere .'"

Our Cousins at the Cattle Show.
British Farmer "There ! That's the
one I fancies 'Class one highly com
mended short-hor- n cow sold for sixty
guineas.

Yankee Friend "Sixty guineas I Why
we think nothing on 'em in our country
nnder eight thousand !

The Corning Gazette says that there
are at tbe present time but four young
men in that town who part their hair
in the middle. One year ago they num
bered over twenty, bnt death and the
lunatio asylum and penitentiary have
cut down their numbers to the present
figures.

A gentleman who takes business
view of most things, when recently asked
respecting a person of quite a poetic
temperament, replied, "Ob, he is one
of those men who have soarings after
the infinite and divings after, the un
fathomable, but who never pay cash.

"O, Mb. Butcher, what a quantity
of bone there was in the last piece of
meat we had from you," said a lady,
very indignantly. "Was there, mum ?"
But, howsumever, the very fust fat bul
lock I do kill without any bone I'll let
you have one joint for nothing."

"Let the Toast oo Bound. " Good
Templar " Very warm, coachman.
Have a drop? Coachman "Thank
ye, Sir. (Drinks.) Auch! O, mnrderl
Am poisoned ! What s that 1 Good
Templar "Only toast-and-wat- er I"

Faib Flat in a Dilemma. Conscien
tious Party "Xow, then, drop yonr
goggles, will yer? 'Ow the blank am I
to 'it yer with them glarses on J"

Nearsighted Party "How the deuce
am to hit you if I take 'em off?'

Hack, Hack ! Coach, Conch !

Cough is a symptom bv which various
diseased conditions of the throat, bron-
chial tubes and lungs manifest them-
selves. But whether it arises from the
irritation produced in the throat and
larynx by taking cold, from an attack

of Bronchitis, from incipient Consump-
tion, or from various other causes, no-

thing will allay it more speedily nor
cure it more permanently than Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
does not matter whether it be a recent
attack, or a lingering cough, the Dis-
covery is in either case equally well
adapted for its relief and permanent
cure. In fact it will cure a cough in
one-ha- lf the time necessary to cure it
with any other medicine, and it does it
not by drying it up, but by removing
the cause, subduing the irritation, and
healing the affected parts. No time
should be lost in commencing the use
of a proper medicine for the relief of
a Cough, for unless this course is pur-
sued, serious and dangerous disease of
the lungs is liable to result

DOCTORS BOOK LEAKS ITS VALUE.

Buffalo, N. T., Deo. 13, 1870.
Dr. Pierce For the past six months

I have nsed your Golden Medical Dis-
covery in my practice, and in that time
I have tested its merits ia severe coughs,
both acute and chronic, in chronic dis-
ease of the throat, severe cases of bron-
chitis, general derangement of the sys-
tem,constipated condition of the bowels,
and wherever a thorough alterative has
been indicated. In all cases I have
found it to act gently yet thoroughly
and effectually in removing the various
diseased conditions, and bringing about
a healthy action throughout the system.
Yours fraternally,

12 H. L. Hall, M. D.

20,000 Cures of Piles have been re-

corded during the past five years by
Anakesis, the happiest discovery in
medicine ever made. No disease is
more painful and vexations than Piles,
and lotions, ointments, and quack nos-
trums always make them worse. Ana-
kesis is an infallible, painless, simple
permanent cure, acts as a bougee sooth-
ing poultice and medicine. The relief
from pain is instantaneous and cure
certain. All Doctors recommend it
Prioe $1.00. Sold by Druggists every-
where. Anakesis Depot 46 Walker St,
New York. 7

Herbalistic Remedies. In former
days, if a member of the household be-

came indisposed, the family-hea- d, under
instructions from the gray-haire- d dame,
went to the forest or the field, to gather
herbs or berries, from which were
quickly made invigorating extracts,
which ere many days bronght the pa-
tient safely around, and saw the family
gathering once more without a missing
member. How is it now ? The slightest
indisposition brings the "family physi-
cian," with his handsome carriage. He
feels the pulse, examines the tongue,
looks very grave, writes a few lines of
hieroglyphics, charges a big fee, and
leaves, only to return the next day and
find his patient mercurialized suffi-
ciently to be really sick. A week or two
of attendance follows, and therein lies
the secret of "wealthy physicians."
Compare the physique of the present
age with the past, and the story is com-
plete. Beaddr, discard chemicals and
try herbs. If you are ill, try the great
herbalistic remedy, Dr. J. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters. 30

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is,
without doubt, the safest, sorest, and
best remedy that has ever been invented
for internal and external use. It is ap-
plicable to a great variety of complaints,
and is equally beneficial for man or
beast

We have seen it stated in various
papers throughout the country, that
Agents for the sale of Sheridan's Cav-
alry Condition Powders were author-
ized to refund the money to any person
who should use them and not be satis-
fied with the result We doubted this
at first but the proprietors authorize
us to say that it is true. 3

The noblest aim of science is to re-

lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-
umph is found in Dr. Hickman's Rheu-
matic Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Jiheumatism, Gout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-

spectable Druggists. Price $1. If your
Druggist has not got it take no other,
but send $1 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Dr. Wm. H. Hick
man. 3J6 South Second bt, Philadel
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Neural
gia, Headache and Toothache.

Taps nwm! Tape Worm!
Tape Worm rrmorwl tn from 1 to I honra with

harm ics vegetable medicine. Tbe worm passing
fruin tbe m ailre. No fee aekrd nntil tbe entire
worm, witu beail passes. Medicine harmless. Can
refer tbiee araicted to tbe reeuieuta of tbia city

tii iin i nave cured. At my orace can ne seen
of measuring from 0 to feet in

rifty per cent, of caee of Iyslepla and
disorganisations of Ljrer are caused ly stomach
and otber annul existing in tne an men tarr canal.
Worms, a disease of tbe most daiitferouv character.
are so utile understood by tlie medical men of the
present day. Call and aee tbe original and only
worm destroyer, or aend for a circular atix-- will
give a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms; enclose 3 cent stamp for return of tbe same.
Ir. E. . Kuukel can tell by seems tbe patieut
wbetber or not, they are troubled with worms, and
by writing and telling tbe symptoms. Ac., the lHictor
will answer by mail. UK. E. F. KOKKL. No. 3
N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Fa. i Advice at olbee
or by mail, free.) heat, Pin and Hlomacb worms
aiao removea.
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Ihli Cut IBustnte Bi manner of Using

131. PIEROK'3
Fountain Xasal Injector,

DOUCH&rSS K
4 f

Thie instrument 1? especially designed for th
pertert application of

CR 6ACE3 CATARRH TEMEDY.
It ia He otjIt form of inetrnmeiityetii.reTited

villi n tiicti fluid medicine can be carried high vp
and perfectly appt'ud toatl part of tbe aAected ra-
tal and ttie chamber or cavities

therewith, iu which fores am! nicer
frequently exit, aud from which the catarrhal dia-ha-

ffcnerally proceed. The want oi tureen
In troatiii? Catarrh heretofore hat arisen largely
from the of applying remedies to
these cavities and chamber by tor of the ordi-
nary method. This obstacle in tbe way of

care is entirely overcome by tbe invention
of the Itonrhe. In ain;fhis instrument, the FluM
Is carried by Hs own weight (no Muffina. forcing or
pumping being required.) np oire nostril in a frill
treat iy Bowing stream to the It iheft portion of the
na-- sf paaTes, pacsrs Into and ihoronphly cleans-e3- 'l

the ttite and chambers connected therewith,
and flows out of the opposite nostril. Jtsnels pleat-au- t,

and so simple that a child can nnder tand
it. Full and explicit directions ac-

company each instrument. Whn need with thia
Instrument. Dr. Safe's Catarrh RemeHv enres

attacks of old In tne Head" by
a ftw applications.

Symptoms of Catarrh. Preqnent head-
ache, discharge tali in? into throat, sometimes

watery, thick mnens, purulcntcffensi"?. tc
In othersatiryness. dry, w:ii, weak or li domed
re, stopping np or obstruction of naal passar,

rtnzini in ears, deafnesa, haw kin? acd coatrhinc
la clear throat, ulcerations, scabs from nicer,
mice altered, nasal twan;, offensive breath, im-
paired or total deprivation of sense of smell acd
tute, dizziness, mental depression, loss of appe
tile, indigestion, enlarged tonsils, tiekiinir coui:h,
Ac, Only a few of thee symptom are likely, to
be present in any case at one time.

Dr. Sace'e Catarrh Remedy, when
nsed wUa Dr. Pierce9 Nasal Uouche.
and accompanied with the conttitntional treat-
ment which is recommended In the pamphlet
that wraps each bottle of tbe Remedy, is s per-
fect specific for this loathsome difea. and the
proprietor offers, in pood faith, $.SOO reward
for a case he can not core. The Remedy Is mild
and pleasant tonse.containinno strong or eanstic
ilrus or poisons. The Catarrh Remeclr Is sold at
60 cent, Doncbe at 60 cent, by al l Dm ar-

il it, or either will be mailed hr proprietor on
receipt of 60 cents. R. V. PIFBCE, ltl.
hoi PrrTietor, BCFJf ALQmJi.
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Consumption b Curedt

W mtxiwor, YES I
w: .n the naheelthr saaooa

that gathers .boat th walls af la toewa.a
from indigestioa.

Seoond. Produce! aa activ sonditisa sf
Liver and Kidaeys witasol depletonf tbs
ygtanv.

Third. Supply or aid BtUrt ia furBuhiaf
the draia f soara af the eompoaeat partt
that compose healthy laids.

We, from thoasaads whs have beea esred,
aeaert that a sure eaa be performed ea thia
theory.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

fTRST.

TUE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Kemove the fuagaa matter from the stoma,
eaa restore it to a healthy seadiUea.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL!

Acts the Liver, heals (ho Stomach, aaf
aot ea the Eidaoys aad Hervoua Syotam.

For farther advice, aQ or write

OR. U Q C WJSHABT
tSi Wort Second Strsti,

ADMONITION.
ft la kaewa to all readers that siae Dm.

L. Q. C VISHART has followed the tsoos
aad enrt af diseanea, and Use great vain of

TAR aa a enrative remedy, aa directed by
Bishop Berkley aad Rev. Jotm Wesley, that
maay have attempted to make a TAR pro- -

paratioa tor THROAT A5D LUN8 PIS--

BASES. Bo it kaowa that Da L. Q 0.

WISHART1

FIliE TREE TIB COBDIil

Is the oaly remedy, from lssg ei;erieoo
ood by oar mc tkillftil phytieiaai for

Diptheria, Ulcerated Threat, Lncg, Kidney,
Stomach, Aelhma, aad GenenJ Debility, e

oell ae for Coach. Cold so I Lung Af

tioaa

DR. L. Q- - C. YISHART,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST ,

rnmBF.tPHi.t.

$10 Breslau Lots.

5.000 LOTS
0 25xt00 tet, for Sale in ts

CITY OF BRESLAU,
ml f0 por Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of tO Lots each, at f00 por Tlot,

Tho City of Breslau
la laoatcd on tho Soath Bid Kailroad
of Lonf Island, ud is kaowa to bo the
moat enUrprisinc plao ia tho State,
having threo ohnrohao, achoo'a, aeversJ

largo manufactories, fcotalc, itoree, eto.,
etc, aad a population of Mvcral thoo
and inhabitant.

Every cue Snors Breslau,
And thoso who don't, please eaS tot
particular! on TH03. WELWOOD, IS

Willonghbv Btroot, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Titlo perfect and warrantee daeda

given free of inonmbraaoe, treeta
opened and iiirvejcd free of extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WELWOQD,
IS WIHonghby St, Brooklyn, L I.

k Ho. 7 Beekman SL, Rooms 518,
Haw Tork City. -

Or to
XOWABD BALOMOJr,

13 A 614 Cheetnat BV,

Philadelphia, Fa,

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES!
An atrlea. Blrrrr Moonted and Walant, new n
"cond fiani Serartlj isvkrd fnr stupum.
OU.SlJulid, BAB1, SHELVING, bTUlUt FIX

TCTtKS, ko.
HOUSE 1KD OPFirK PTtHwrnrt) .n vh..Tha lanpat and brst assorted stock, new end

sMnd-hau- d in tbe City.
LKVVIH Ac HRO., MM,

10?1. 10k. 102s aaa Ifts BllMk ITkL. Pkila.

T ANTED. AGENTS MAI.F OR FEMALE, roH
VI the most homt maklnar XaralUsa m ths m.

lev. jr parurniana. aaurrsa,
A NOVELTY WTO. CO..

OX i AAMKLJf St.. Pluladelptua, Pa.

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER D BPJDCED DICTIONARY.

10,000 Ww4i tmd tlamingi m in oOht Dictxmaria
3000 Engravings. 1S40 Pages Quarto.

Glad to add bjj tetimoti7 in its ISxor.
r Pras't Walker of Ramnl 1

Pary scholar kaowa Its valoa
m t u- - 1 i m nistonan--l
Tha most cumulate IHcttooarj of tbs LanirnaKa.

Tbs bast gnid of Undents of onr langitacs.
fjulia i U hltrUr 1

Ha will transmit his nams to latest postarity.
ChaneaUor KenM

Etjrmnlocical parts snrpaaaaa anirthma; by ssrhet
usorj. iiaacrofc.j

Bearinr relation to Laafnaf PHix-tpt- a dote to
IKliha Bunul

E axels all oUstra in dsflains; setsatinc terms.
!' President Hitchcock-- I

Se Bur aa I know, beet aVfliucg Dtrtnarj.
I Ham llm 1

Teks eltocsthar, tbe sarnaasjnc work.
I Smart, the axluh Ortacaolstl

1 ' m.mm VI I... 1 .1

plete withuat Use best JtagUsli bictiooarj 1

TOSTEM tkZCSlS. r.rr-i-i- -r, SICSAJT.
100 Pages Octaro, (00 Engravings. Prieo SS.

Tha wurk m mils a f i.t - i ZCl

thtnf tho auliiuo. FAnoUimil
Published bj G. A a Mlf RKIAX, Bpriifleld, Mam

Bold bjr all BoofcasUsra.
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I)r. J. Walker's California Tin-es- ar

Bitters arc a purely Vegetable

preparation, nuvlc chiefly from th- - na-

tive herbs found on the lower cr
ti e Sierra Nevaila mountains of (.'aiiior-ni- a,

the medicinal properties of winch

are extracted therefrom w ithout the use

of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. " What is tho cause of tuo
unparalleled success of Vixegae Hit-

ters!" Our answer is, that they removo

the cause of disease, and the patieut re-

covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Keuovator and Iuv.jjorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
history of" the woriJ has a uieUicine beeu
eompoumkil possessine tha remarkable
qualities of Vi.nkgab Uitteks iu healin? tne
sick of every disease man heir to. T5oy

are a pentl PurpaUt e a well as a Touic,

relieving Conitestioa or .'Eaation o
the Liver and Vuo ral Organs, in Liliout
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vixkgab liiTTERS are Aperient. Diapnoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,

Sedative, Cuunter-lrritant- , Sudunlie. Altera-'ive- .

and Anti-Bilicu-

.Gratefiil Thousands proclaim Vra
Egae Bitters the most wonderful In
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
ay item.

No Person can tafce these Bitter
aecordhji: to directions, aud remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not

by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Uilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers which are so preva-
lent in the vaneys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, es;)eciall
those of the Mississippi. Ohio, Missouri.
Illinois, Tennessee. Cumberland, Arkan
6as, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, llio Grande.
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, savannah, e,

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkablv so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements 01 the stomach and liver,
and orner abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exertiug a pow-

erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
De. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitieks,
as they will speedily remove the darK-rolor- ed

viscid nuitter with wnich the
bowds are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and gcuerally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the hotly asrainst disease
by purifying all its thiids with Vinegar
Bitters. Xo epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indizestion, Head-
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach. Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-tatio- a

of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other pair.-fu- l symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, Wblto
Swellings, t'leers. Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, ijcrofulou IuflainiuatioiH. Indolent
Inflammations ilercurtul A ffections, old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eje. etc.
In these, avi iu ail otber constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's YisroAB Bitters have
shown their great enrative powers hi the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout. Bilious, Pemit- -
tent and Intermittent Pevers. Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Sidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters Have no equal. Such Diseases
are cansed by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. rersons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
I'lumbers, Type-setter- s, , and
Miners, as they advance in lite, am subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To fruard
arainst this, take a !o c of Walker's Vix-eo-

BiTTr.RS oef iisionuih".
ForSkin Diunses, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, i, Blotches. Spe's, Pimples,
Tustulcs, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-head- , Sore Eye. Kryittela. Itch.
Scurfs, Discoloration of tho Skin. Humors
and Diseases of the S!;lu of whatever name
or nature, are liternHy tins up ami carried
out of the pystem in a short tiaie by the ue
of these Bitters.

Tin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. o
system f medicine, no venniluires, no an-
thelmintic will lree the system lloiu worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or Finple, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display no decided an influence that
improvement is soon Berceot!Wi.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you rind its impunlies bursting thrin::a
the skin in Pimple, Eruptions, or Sores:
cleanse it when you find it obstructed nnd
sluppish in the veins; cleanse it wheu it it
foul ; your feefings will tell you when. Kee
the blood pure, and the health of the systen
will follow.

It. II. MrDOSAI.O St CO,
Dratnrlsts s.ml Cm. Asts.. Saa Franrtstm. Ca!if,.ro:.
aiux cor. of Washmirson and Charltmi Sts.. N. V.

Bold by mix sad Ucmlcr.
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" rV with the ttnra Tea flavor. War- -

S2tf.3r-crif- c ranted tn suit all tsntre. or1j,. - sale everywhere. Aud Utr sale
wholesale ..nly by the Orst i,Li. --i.l Untie a Pacific Tra Co., IlJ ton St., and lk 4 Church M. S.S T. P. o. Box aoteX betid for Thea
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SEWING MACHIK2
rapidity of mntioT -

.....on mm Tsninina sb-- i tarn

ttJTXagrwiw-- i MAOit;serx),
Braewwet. Aew lera
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EUGEME SCHOEniHG'S

CELEBRATED

OF PERUVIAN BARK.

ThaBsrtiwforttito Kttm vufoasd amao Ow

fspsxa tBsiUsa plijnteUa.aaliii maa. wts

lost Ma ht wfasjo MM jsapj old, by a ftUl of his boras

asJd rsclpa Ussa had Dssxl isy s profound sscrst by

hto lamiijr for asoro than thrao otntortaa. Dnringall
Hut ttasa tbay Bad frsqoont naa of tbs Bitters, which

rsousrsd Ussa a strong and long lrrlng set of psopls,

sajojtnc axoaUsnt baaitb. Originally tho sscrot of
preparux tnla Bitten and tta wonderful offsets, waa

Malaadby eoeef tneir kin. whila partVrlpatlns; la
tna mum expedJUoaa af tne Spaalarda la Amertoa,
arucaaoissnnprooilaekawinalralaakatutaa
fnaamad jnnrlpal hair

THIS GENUINE SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

s It la ww sailed, baa sine tta aomlac into pablte
saw, effected tbouanda of astonlehlna: enrea ofpa.
Hants already gtTen ap by many pbyalelana, and baa
prosed Itself aoxb a powerful restorative and pr.sur
vatfs Remedy, that Indeed U needs ne runner laitt.

nammantlatlinst tt pnira

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tbe street of the Swedish BIttera dlrerta ttaelf. m
the arst place, to tne net-re- s of tbs dlgeetle orwsns

tbroturboot tbeir entire extent, bat mainly to the
stomach aad tbs risrersl tract, rt normalises tbalr
rnnctlona, and therefore, aocordtrff to the Harare of

trretraUrttlee or leanores obstructions aad
retentions of all kind, ar slope Diarrbesa, Dysentery.
sa of her aausmoltsaa dlarbarges and efltaTtn. By rejre

latliia: tho abdominal onrana, of which depend tha
aotuiahjnsflt. tho etmsarratloa aad tho derejopement
af the banal body tho Swedish BIttera mTlgorates
the nerves and tho rital powers, sharpens tho aensea

and tho Intellect, lotnoroe tho trambUnf of tha Umbo

tho acidly, tne burning, nanssa. and pains of tho sto-

mach. Improves Its dJgestlTs faculties, and la an ex.

Calient Frophylartle and remedy against nerroua
riatulency. Coolie, Worms, Dropsy. o If

taken In double doses, n operates as a sure aperient,
bat la s mild and yaliilaot way.

laatmaaqaonesof these qualities of tbs Swedish

BIttera It has become one of lbs moot celebrated rem

dies against dlessens of tbs organs contained In tbs
aMir--- ". and of affectlona that befall mankind la
eooseqnence of said diseases. Thus too Swedish Bit-- :

tars has sa unsurpassed renown for earing Liver
Complaints of long standing. Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Disorders of the Spleen, of the Pmncrnss, of the Mcea- -'

rale elands, and also disorders of tbs Kidneys, of tiia
j Ertnarr and SeioaOrKAna. Besidns these the Bws-- i

dish Bitters rnrss those Innunieimble nerTona.orootv
gestlTs affections and diseases, which originate from
said abdomina djstttrbances, ss: Congestion of the
Longs, the Heart, and the Brains, Coughs, Asthma,
Headarha, Neuralgia. In different parts of tbs body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrboldo and Piles, Gout,

j Dropsy, General Debility. Hypochondriasis, Meun- -

eboly, .. ko. Of great bene&t tho Swedish Bitters
has also been found ia tbs beginning of (lastne and

j Intermittent Fevers.
j Bnt this Is only ons side of its Inestimable power of

protecting those who ass tt regularly against all ml,
e and epidemic iljisnea. Too Swedish Bitters

baa by long experience in many thonaand esses main,
j tamed its great renown of being tbs most reliabls

I

pHcsnTATrra ajtd FiraPiiTitmo-BZafXD- i
i AOaXSST

Typhus, OrisntalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellaw-Feve- r,

AITS

i ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tbs superior proteotrvs and ssnatrv virtues of the

twedlsh Bitters against Malarious revere. Dysentery
sad Cholera, wars most apparently tested in the lots
wars by French and English physicians, who by pre.
scribing tbs same ts their respective troops, sua- -

seeded in reducing tha mortality list of epidemic dis
eases treea a ts I por sent

DIRECTIONS
frkS pet suua woe have to pel fm m long and hard

labor, and while doing tt, are often exposed to sndVles
shanges of temperature, or the draft or sir, or obnera-km- s

dusts, smells, or Tapora, ahoold not fall to us
tbs Swedish Bitters, ss a few drops of It, added to
their drink, are raacta&t to pressrs thorn in bvestl-mab- ls

health and rigor. Those who are accustomed
to drink lea water during the summer, should never
salt to add soms Swedish Bitters to it.
1ST Persons given to sedentary Ufa ahoold ass tbs

Swedish Bitters. It will neutralise tbs bad effects of
their want of exercise in open air, and keep them la
good health and good spirits.
(aTo tbs Ladlss the Swedish Bitters most sspecv

ally be recommended.Because Its use contributes most
essentially to preserve tbs regularity of tbs physiolo-
gical functions, peculiar to tha delicate female con-
stitution and thus proves aa sff actual barrier against
those innumerable Nervous and Blood Dlsraeea,whlch

s have grown so frequent as to be taken by
many for aye's natural inheritance)

tsTTBut the Swedish Bitters does aot only secure
good health; It also effects the full development of the
female body, and of its beauty by perfect forms and
Ass eomplectlon and color.

Thus tbs wediab. Bitter baa tismaiis ess of tbs

cosinmo axd toilet at.ttcles
IM farmers sad their families, who bars tried

Swedish Bitters, prefer tt to all similar aitlclas. tat
them II proves hononrlel la various ways.

Ia Summer, when their calling requires them to
often endnrs the Intense heat of the sua, while per-
forming bard work, they are Induced to be not

cautions In satisfying their burning thirst by
water, er tn eating fruit not jet ripe. ko. Thosfarm-tn- g

psopls are very Debts to suffer from son stroke,
yonr. Dysentery, Cholera, he., ho. The regular naa
af tbs Swedish BIttera makes these dangerous tnno-snce- a

all harmless.
I Winter, during tbs time of rest, many euuulry

people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past
are very apt to often overload tbstr stomachs

and thue Impair thetr dtgestlvs organs the roots of
he tree. Too use of the Bwsdlab Bitters prevents

sasaaaea from that Sanaa,

Asa matter of souiee.nl ease of sickness, tbs pa-
tient should avoid food aot agraeing with him or
sach, se la known, to be dimcult to digest or onauit.
ahle to the ill tn question.

Tbs role: awderett man yos,
la strictly te be sheer led.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH EITTEE3
The Swedish Bitters shall only be takes la the

of Inflammatory symptoms.
rowa persons teas one Ublespoonrul three time

par day, before ar after mesia, par er diluted with

idsr at ysara, of that fasatttjr
is - f .
I " "

Children freas. year stiwaraa. rat stsMh af that
quantity.

Arsona seCTstontad to shew tobacco, ahoold la

from It aa much aa possible, whila salng Swe-
dish Bitters-- . Ihey stay substitute soms Bowers eg
ehammomlls or root of calamus, but then swallow tha
salvia, instead of spitting It away. In the same way
reinalng of tobaons should only moderately be prao-Uce-

afflicted with duusuals must Bnt sat hee
bread or cakes, er fat or salt masts, but should take
moderate exercise In free sir voiding all sudden chan-
ges of temperature, all Intemperance la sating and
drinking, and an undue mental excitement, by which
they will oootiibule largely tr tile effectiveness of tbs

wadlab Blttsrs.
w. aWflhosjld tbs Bwsdlab Bitter aot salt an tests
may bstalw with soma sugar, or aaa ba glinted

wtth soms sugar-wate- r or syrup.
Having acquired by purchase the recipe and the rv

light of preparing the Unly Genuine Swedish
Bitters, herwtof ore prepared by Eugene achoaning,
hue D. a Army Surgeon, we have, la order to frus-
trate fraud and deception, the same of K. Schosnlag
bornt Into the glass of each bottle sad the envelops
around It marked by K. fchoenlngs aad by oar own
nsm Bottles without these marks are spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
, est Berth Third Hi est, Philadelphia.

litetelsBVsstls.7tsBnta. Half a doses,
old Wkolssals by Johnston. Bolloway a Uowdea,

aw Arab l est, rTiila lstunts. Veg aals by aU srs


